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Friday Evening

�Arrival at the Athens Airport

�Transfer to the Hotel

�Welcome Drink & Check in

� 1 hour rest

�Greek Dinner inside the Hotel 



Dinning Experience

� Award-winning chef, Panagiotis Giakalis imparts his
gastronomic experiences and skill to create dishes that will
surely delight the most selective of palates.

� The menu he has prepared for you, can best be described
as an expression of the evolution and convergence of Greek
and ethnic cuisines using our products from the hotels’ Eco.

� All this set in an exquisite designed environment.



Saturday

� Breakfast at the Hotel

� Cycling tour in the Historical Center of Athens

� Eco Farm Tour 

� Lunch in Farm

� Rest

� Athens by Night - Free Time



Cycling Experience

� Overview

� We are proud to offer the only Athens Sightseeing Bike Tour in the city with
an official licensed tour guide. Join our fabulous Athens Sightseeing Bike Tour
available in your language. Using low traffic streets as well as pedestrian roads
this is the best way to visit the maximum number of monuments in the shortest
period of time while in Athens. The route is especially designed to be family
friendly so that everyone can join. We are Athenians, we love our city, we know
every part of it and we want to share it with you!

� Itinerary

� After a small safety briefing we start pedaling to visit all the best parts of our
city including the Constitutional Square, the Royal Garden, the Zappeion, the
Stadium, The Acropolis and the Acropolis Museum and of course Plaka and
Monastiraki area where different periods of Athens meet today’s Athens. The
guide will explain thoroughly the history of the places you visit, while you can
enjoy the ride and take pictures to capture the moment. Learn the history of our
city, know its best parts and make this tour the best thing you did in Athens.
Locals know better and we are always happy to confirm that. The end of the
ride will find us tasting marvelous Greek wine and finger food in our favorite
place making you feel like a true Athenian.



Eco Farm Experience

�A guided walk around the vegetable garden 

�Get the chance to pick some vegetables 

� Feed the animals 

� See Billy the rescue Donkey 

� Buy olive oil from our pop up shop 

� See a live cooking demonstration from our Chef 

� Savor a Greek dining experience based on vegetables in season



Sunday

� Breakfast at the Hotel

� Check out

� Wine Tasting Tour paired with Finger Food

� Transfer to the Athens Airport



Wine Tasting Experience

� Luxury transfer from your point of choice within Athens.

� Visit of 2 different Wineries.

� Unique tasting of 16 distinctive wines exclusively from Greek 
varieties (white and red, dry and sweet). 

� Guidance and wine presentation by an experienced 
sommelier/wine expert throughout the tour. 

� Wine pairing with local delicacies (bread, ham, cheese etc). 

� Learn about the individuality of the local grape varieties. 



Athens
“Athens, the eye of 
Greece, mother of 
arts and eloquence.”
John Milton – English Poet


